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THE ENGLISH BENCH.

The retirement of Lord Justice Bramwcll,
forrnerly a judge of the Court of Exchequer, is

noticed in the cable despatches. Thc rapidity
of the changes on the English bench within
the last dozen years has excited some rernark.
Within twelve years every judge on the com-
mon law side has died, retired, or been promoted.
In the Queen's Bench, Lord Chief Justice Cock-
burn and Justices Shee and Quain have died;
Justice Blackburn has become Lord Blackburn,
Justice Lush has become a Lord Justice, Sir
John Mellor has retired, and Sir James Hannen
has gone to the Divorce Court. In the Excbequer,
Chief' Baron Kelly and Barons Channeil, Pig-
gott and Cleasby have died ; Baron Brarnwell
has become a Lord Justice and hau now retired.
Baron Martin bas also retired. In the Common
Pleas, Chief Justice Earl bas retired, Chief
Justice Bovili and Justices Willes, Keating,
Ilonyman, and Archibald have died. Mr. Jus-
tice Brett bas become a Lord Justice, Mr. Justice
Byles has retired, and Justice Montague Smith
has been transferred to the Privy Council. On
the Equity side, Lords Chelmsford, Westbury,
Cranworth and Hatherley, ex-Lords Chancellors,
have died, Lords Justices Turner, Knight-Bruce,
"toit, Giffard, James and Thesiger have died.
Lord Romilly, Master of the Rolle, bas also died.
'Vice Chancellors Stuart, Kindersley and Malins
have retired, and Vice Chancellor Wickens bas

* died. Sir James W. Colvile, of the Judicial
Committee, is also among the departed.

ENCOURAGINO Nf RDER OFf FOREIGN

PO0TEN TA TES.

We give up aportion of our space this week
to a very interesting case, Reg. v. Most, before
the Criminal Court of Appeal in England, on a

Point reserved by Lord Chief Justice Coleridge.
[t has been decided that a newspaper article
iniciting to and encouraging the mnurder of
foreign sovereigns cornes within the statute,
Without proof that it was read by or influeflced

a]Y particular person. The whole case, which

hasbeen very fülly examined by the learned
judges, is of interest in these times, when so
many persons scem to be desirous of procur-
îng the assassination or removal of crowned
personages and others in authority.

NOTES OF CASES.

SUPERIOR COURT.

MONTREAL, September 19, 1881.

Before TORRANCE, .J.

Ex parte RADIGER, petitioner for certiorari, and
HAWKINS, and BEÂtTDRY, respondent.

Commi8sioners Courta--Recusation.
Commissioner, of Commissioners' Courts may be

recuied like other judge8. A judgment ren-
dered by a commis8ioner per8onally interested
in the suit, will be annulled, though theground

of recusation was not invoked at the trial.
('ommissioners are bound to ta/ce notes of the

evidence in writing.
This was a motion to quash a iudgment of

the Comniissioners' Court at Hochelaga.
IlThe Court having heard the plaintiff and the

defendant in this cause, and having exarnined the
proof and the p"oceedings, and deliberated
thereon, condemned the said defendant to pay
to the said plaintiff the sum of $5 cy. amount
of debt, and $1 .70 arnount of costs."' The
objection taken by petitioner, was that the com-
missioner sitting was interested in the litigation,
being himself responsible to plaintiff for the
amount. This interest was established by
affidavit and not denied.

PER CURIAM. By C. C. P. 1185, 6, these
commissioners may be recused like other judges,
and the recusation must be in writing, and by
C. C. P. 177, interest is a disqualification, and
the party having a right to recuse may renounce
bis right save and cxcept the case in C. C. P.
17 7, namely the disqualification of interest,which.
cannot be waived. No such recusation was
made here though the ground must have been
known, and art. 180 says, that a party aware of
the ground is, bound to make it known as soon
as it cornes to his knowledge. On thls ground
therefore the Court thinks that the judgment
should be set aside. Vide also Paley, Convictions,
pp. 38,9. There is a-aother consideration. There
are no notes of the evidence given before the

comm issioner, and the Act creati.ng these courts,
does not exempt them from taking notes. of
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evidence, as the Circuit Court is exempted in
non-appeaiable cases, C. C. P. ili. lu~ the
case of justices of the pence in England rnaking
sumniary convictions, the justices are expected
and enjoined to, take notes, of evidence: Chitty's
Burn's Justice vo. Conviction 833 and 840,
edition of 1831: Paley, Convictions, p. 117, ed.
1866 : Kerr's Magistrates' Acts, p. 181.

Next as tocosts: The question ofcosts 18 in
the disc-etion of the Cou.-t. At the trial in the
Commissioners Court, the defendant doed not
appear to have recused the judge. ThIe debt is
probably due to the plaintiff, Beaudry, who may
stili claim it, and the Couct thiDks here that
the plaintiff shouki not bc condemned i copte,.

Judgment annulled.
Ceoffrion tt Co. for petitioner.

Judah d- Branchaud for Beaudry.

SUPERJOR COURT.

MONTREAL, Sept. 19, 1881.
Before TORRANcE, J.

PERRAS V. GOYETTE, père.
Writ of Summons-Amendment.

Thae Court will allow a wriý*, w1hic/a, by inadvertence,
zoas not siç ned by the proi.honola.ry, to be amend-
ed by adding thes signalue oj thai officer, afier
an exception ài la forme /aas been filed.

This was a motion by plaintiff te amend the
writ of summons and deciaration after the filing
of an exception à la forme by (lefendant. The
writ se-ved upon the defendant and the original
were by inadvertence given out of the office of
the prothonotary, without the Signature of the
prothonotary. The defendant avalled himself
of this informaiity by filing an enception à la
forme, relyi-g upon C. C. P. 46, 51, which
require the formalitv of the *signature on pain
of nullity. The plalatiff moved for an order
upon the prothonotary to affi:x his signature, on
payment of cors of exception, and that plain-
tiff be permnIted to, serve upo-i defendant a
correct copy of writ and declai-ation.

The COURT, after conférence with Caron,
Rainville, Papineau and Jette, JJ., gianted the
motion subject te, the payment of costs.

C. A. Cornell4er for plaintiff.

Prfontaine for defendant.!

SUPRIOR COURT.
MONTREAL, Sept. 17, 1881.

Before TORRANCE, J.

CHEVALLIER V. CUVILLIER et ai.
Coqs-DemUrrer maintained as to part of demand.

Where a demurrer às maintained ad to part of the
demand, thes attorney is entitled to thes samesee
as on demurrer di8msed.

This was a -motion by plaintiff to revise the
taxation of a bill of costs in favor of defendants.

The defendants had demiarred to, a large por-
lion of the demand of plaintiff, (over $1 50,000)
and the demurrer had been maintained to, this
portion with costs. 'lho prothonotary hiZd
allowed a fuit bill of costs on the demurrer as
if the action had been dismaissed. The tariff
had made no p.-ovision fo, this particular case,
in which aîter the demurrer waf; maintained a
po-.tion of the demand remained intact. There
was no fee mentioned in the tat*rff for the case
of a deuxurrer main'tainýd, though there was for
a demurrer dismissed, apart from the case of an
action dismissed.

The JUOG(E redac -1 the fée to, $8, being the
amount ai lowed for a demia.ý cor dismissed, seeing
the judgment gave costs, and the action was
flot dismissed.

Douire 4~ Joscpa for plaintiff.
Barnard, J3eauclaamp e~ Creighton for defen-

dants.

NEWSPAPER ARTICLE ENCOURAGING
M UR DER OF FORBIONr PO0ZTENTA TES.

CROWN CASES RESERVED. JUNE 13, 1881.

ReGINA V. MOST, 44 L. T. Rep. (N.S.) 823.
The defendant w'-ote and published ona ai.icle i n a

newspaper in London, which waa sold to the
pubieo and also circulated amon-, sub3cribers,
which article the jury9 fouud was intended to and
did encourage, and was an endeavor to persuade
persons to murder fé-eign potentafes, and that
such encouragement and endevoring to persuade
wus the natural and reasonabie etrect u'f the arti-
cle. lid, that the defeudant waa guilty of a
inisdemeanor wihin section 4 of the 24 and 2-5
Vict., ch. 100, which makes it a misdeneanor t')endeavor to persuade a peraon to murder any other
1>erson.

Case reserved for the opinion of this court by
Lord Coleridge, C. J.

.Johann Most was tried before me at the C61n-
tral Crininal Court on the 25th May, on an in'
dictment containing tweive counts. The lire
two couIlts contairted charges of pubishing 6
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scandalous libel at common law; and on these
counts a separate verdict of guilty was taken,
and no question arises upon them.

The remaining ten counts charged the pris-
oner with offending against 24 and 25 Vic., ch.
100, § 4. Tbe subject-matter of ail tbe counts
was the same publication, wbiceh was treated as
a common-law libel in the flrst two counts, and
as an offence against the statuts in the remain-
ing ten. It was an article written in German

in a newspaper entirely in that language, but
published weekly in London, and enjoying an
average circulation of 1,200 copies. The pris-

oner was proved to be the editor and publisher
of the papcr. Several copies of tbe paper were

Proved to have been bougbt at bis bouse, and

Bone copies of a reprint of the article in ques-
tion were actuaily sold by the prisoner himself
to one of the witnesses called on behaîf of the
(irown.

It is not necessary to set ont the article at
lenigth, but it contained amongst others the
following passages :

t

"Like a tbunderclap, it penetrated into
princely palaces where dwell those crime-bela-
den abortions of every profiigacy wbo long mince
bave earned a similar fate a tbousand-fold."

"Nay, just in the most recent period tbey
Whispered with gratification in each others' cars
that ail danger was over, because the most en-
ergetic of ai tyrant-haters the 9 Russian Nihil-
lstS,' had been successfully exterminated, te the
last member.

"Then comes sncb a bit.
"William, erewhîle Cannister-shot Prince of

Prussia, the new Protestant Pope and soldier,
elperor of Germany, got convulsions in lue
fora trora excitement. Like things happened
at other courts."

'At the anme time they ail know that every
Succeso bas the wonderful power, not only of
iistillng respect, but also of inciting te imita-
tion1. There they simply tremble then from
Constantinople te Washington for their long
sinice forfeited beads."

"When in mnny countries old women only,
ILnd little children yet limp about the political
stage with tears in their eyes, with, the most
loathsome fear in their bosoras of the castiga-
ting rod of the State night watcbman 1 nowy
When real heroes have become s0 scarce, sucb
A Brutus deed has the mane effect on botter na-
tures as a refreshing sterm."

<To be sure it will happen oncet again that

here and there, even Socialists start up, who,
without that any one asks them, assert that
they for their part abominate regicide, because
such an one after ail does no0 good, and because
they are combating flot persona but institutions.
This sophistry is so gross that it may be con-
futed in a single sentence. It is clear, namely,
even to a mere political tyro, that State and
social institutions cannot be got rid of until
one bas overcome the persons who wieh lA>
maintain the sarne. With mere pbiloeophy
you cannot so much as drive a sparrow from a
cherry tree, any more than becs are rid of their
drones by simple humming.

"lOn the other band, it is altogether false
that the destruction of a prince is entirely witb-
out value, because a substitute appointed be-
forehand forthwith takes his place.

"iWhat oneC might in any case complain. of,
that is only the rarity of so-called tyrannicide.
If only a single crowned wretch were disposed
of every month, in a short time it should afiford
no one gratification henceforward stili to play
the monarch."1

t

"But it is said, 1 will the successor of the
smashed one do any botter than hie did? We
know it not. But this we do know, that the
sane can hardly be permitted te reign long if
he only steps in bis father's footsteps."

Meanwhile, be this as it may, the throw was
good; and we hope that it was not the last.

IlMay the bold deed, which, we repeat it, has
our full sympathy, inspire revolutionists far and
wide with fresh courage."

0

The 4th section of 24 and 25 Vict., ch. 100,
is as follows:. Ail persona who shall conspire,
confederate, and agree te murder any person,
whetbier hie be a subject of bier majesty or not,
and whether hie be within the queen's do-

minions or not, and whosoever shail solicIt,
encourage, persuade, or endeavor to persuade,
or shaîl propose te any person to murder any
other person, 'whether he be a subject of bier
majesty or not, and whether hie be witbin the
queen's dominions or not, shahl be guilty of a
misdemeanor, and being convicted thereof,
shall be liable, at the discretion of the court, te
be kept In penal servitude for any terni not

more than ten and not less than three years, or
to be imprisoned for any termi not exceeding
two years, with or without hard labor.

The ten counts framed upon this section al

charged the prisoner with having Ilencouraged"

or Ilendeavored te persuade" Persona te "lmurder
other persons,"1 some named and others not

named, who were in all cases not subjects of
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her majesty, nor within the queen's; dominions.
The 3d and the 9th counts, so far as inatorial

to the present question, were as follows (they
mnay be taken as specimens of the other counts,
which were in their legal incidents the same):

IlCount 3. And the jurors aforosaid, upon
their oath aforesaid, further present that hore-
tofore, to wit, on the i9th day of Mardi, in the
year of Our Lord 1881, the said Johann Most
unlawfuilly, knowingly, wilfully and wickedly
did encourage certain l)ersons, whose names to
the jurors aforesaid are unknown, to murder
certain otier persons, to wit, the sovereigns and
rulers of Europe, not then being within the do-
minions of our said lady the queen, and not be-
ing subjects of our said lady tic qucen, against
the form of the statute in that case made and
provided, and against the peace of our said
lady the queen, heu crown and dignity."

"Count 9. And the jurors aforesaid, upon
their oath aforosaid, further present that here-
tofore, to wit, on the l9th day of March, ln the
year of Our Lord 188 1, the said Johann Most
unlawfully, knowingly, wilfuilly and wickedly
did encourage certain persons, wioso naines
are to the jurors aforesaid unknown, to murder
a certain other porson, to wit, His Imperial
Majesty Alexander the Third, Emperor of al
the Ilussias, not tien being within tie do-
muinions of our said lady the queon, and not be-
ing a subject of our said lady the qucn,
against the formi of the statute in tiat case
made and provided, and against the peaco of
our said lady the queen, lier crown and dignity. "

The evidence in support of these counts was
tie same as that ln support of the first and
second counts; and the only encouragement
and endeavor to persuade proved was the publi-
cation of the libel.

I directed the jury that if they thought that
by the publication of the article tie defondant
did intend to and did encourage or ondeavor to
persuade any person to murder any otior per-
son, wiother a subject of her majesty or not,
and whether within the queen's dominions or
not, and that sucli encouragement and endea-
voring to persuade was the natural and reason-
ablo ofl'ect of the article, tioy siould find the
prisoner guilty upon the last ten counts, or
such of tliem as they thought the evidenco sup-
ported. The jury convicted the prisoner upon

ail the ton counts, and there was abundant evi-
dence to justify thema if my direction was cor-
rect.

Entertaining, however, some doubt as to the
correctness of my direction, I deferred sentone-
ing tic prisoner, and 1 have now to request the
opinion of the Court of Criminal Appeal
whetier such direction was correct in point of
law or not.

If the Court of Appeal thinks the direction
correct, the conviction on those ten counts is
to be affirmed; if otherwise, the conviction on
tiose ton counts is to, bc quashed.

A. M. Sullivan, for the prisoner.
The Attorney-General (Poland and A. L. tSmith

with him) for the prosecution.

Lord COLERIDGE, C. J. I amn of opinion that
this conviction should be affirmed. The ques-
tion arises upon section 4 of 24 and 25 «Vict.,
ch. 100, wiich enacts that "iail persons who
shah, or any one who shall".%-Il leave out the
unnecessary words-"i encourage, or who shahi
endeavor to, persuade any person to murder any
other person, whethcr a subject of the queen's,
or within the queen's dominions, or not, shahl
bo guilty of a misdemeanor." Now the doubt
that arose in my mind was whether the words
of this section were satisfied by publication
broadcast, of that which, if directod ore tenus
to a particular individual, or ore tenus to a great
number of individuals, or by writing to a par-
ticular individual or a groat number of individ-
uals, would undoubtedly have been within the
words of the section. On consideration, I
think that doubt was not well founded; lndeed,
ail doubt lias been entirely cleared away by
the argument which I have heard this morn-
iug. I do not think it necessary to pursue the
inquiry, however interesting it may be, as to
the history of this clause. It is said that the
words are copied fromn the Irish statutes of 1796
and 1798 (36 Geo. 3, ch. 27 ; 38 Geo. 3, ch. 57).
It may be that they are, but as has been trulY
observed, we have not to do with the history Of
tie words, unless the words in the statltO
are doubtfnl, and require historical inves-
tigation to, explain them. If the words are
really and fairly doubtful, tien, according tO
well known logal principles, and principles Of
common sense, hi storical investigation maY be
used for the purpose of clearing away the doubt
which the phraseology of the statute croates.
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But upon looking at these words 1 think there suggested by my brother Williams, and was

is no such doubt created by the phra8eologY. mentioned by me to Mr. Sullivan juet flOW-

We have to deal here with a publication proved the case of Gerhard v. Batea, 2 E. & B. 4 7 6; 2 2

by the evidence at the trial te have been written L. J. 364, Q. B.-is an authority. There are

by the defendant, te, have been printed by the authorities te, be found elsewhere to, the same

defendant, that is, he ordered and paid for the effect, that a circular addressed to the public,

printing of it, sold by the defendant, called by coftaining false statements, reachiiig one of

the defendant his article, and intended, as the them as one of the public, not as an individual

jury have found, and most reaeonably found, te picked out, but as one of the public, wh> is

be read by the twelve hundred or more pereons influenced by the etatements in that circular to

who were subscribers te or the purchasers of his disadvantage, and who le injured by them,

the Freiheit newspaper; and further we have to may afford good ground for a personal action for

deal withl an article which the jury have found, damages occasioned by the statements in that

and I arn of opinion have rightly found, to, be circular against the person who has issued it te

niaturally and reasonably intended to incite and the public, the reason being that the recipient

encourage, and persuade'or te, endeavour to per- of the circular le one amongst the number of

suade persons who should read that article te persons te, whom it is issued, and he has been

the murder either of the Emperor Alexander or injured by the statemente contained in it. It

the Emperor William, or in the alternative the seerne te, me that this is not the legs an endeavor

crowned and uncrowned heads of States, as it is to persuade or an encouragement te murder,

expressed in one part of the article, from Con- either narned individuals or unnamed Individu-

stantinople to Washington. The question ais, because it is under another aspect of the

therefore sirnply ie on those facte, which are law a seditious and scandaleus libel. On the

undisputed, and with regard to whicli the jury whole, I arn clearly of opinion, on the words of

have pronounced their opinion-Do those facto the statute and upon the authorities-the only

bring it within these words ? I arn of opinion authorities which have been cited appeared te

they clearly do. An endeavour to persuade or me to be againet Mr. Sullivan-that the direc-

an encouragement le none the legs an endeavour tien given at the trial je correct, and the con-

te persuade or an encouragement, because the viction right and proper te be affirmned.

person whe se encourages or endeavore te, per- (xROVEP J. I arn of the samue opinion. The

suade, does not, in the particular act of on- words of the act, se far as they are material te

couragement or persuasion, personally addrees thie case are, iiWhesoever shall solicit, encourage,

the one or more pereens whomn the addrees which persuade, or endeavour te persuade, or shall

centaine the encouragemeut or the endeavour te propose to any pereon te murder any other

persuade reaches. The argumenit has been well person, whethor he be a subjeot of her majesty

put that an orater who makes a speech te, two or not, and whether he be within the Queenls

thousand people dees net address it te any one dominions or net, shall be guilty of a miede-

individual amenget those twe thousand ; it is meanor," etc. Now, I think there can be ne

addresed te the whele numbor. It is en- doubt that those words taken alone, for reasone

deavoring te persuade the whole number or which 1 wiil presently give, apply, at ail events,

large portions of that number, and if a particu- te more than one particular persen. I do net

lar individual amonget that number addressed think it would be argued that if a perso iXstead

by the orater le persuaded, or listons te it and ie of enceuraging or endeavoring te persuade oe

encouraged, it le plain that the words of thie persen, endeavored te persuade two persons, or

etatute are compiied with ; because, according three persene, that would net bc within the act;

te well-known principles of law, the persen who because in endeavoring te persuade twe or three

addresees thoee worde te a number of persone pereons, he endoavors te persuade each of those

Inuet be taken te address them te tilo persons whO twe or three perseus. Then, te go a step further,

he knows hear them, who ho knowe will under- suppesing he addresees eight or ton persons,

Stand thorn in a particular way, do understand and says: g"Now I reconimend any one of yen

thern in that particular way, and do act upon who has the courage te do it, te, murder go and

themý For that purpose the case which was se, and you will gain se and se by it," or uses
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other words by way of argument or by way of
promise to induce some one or more of those
persone to murder another, surely that would be
encouraging a person or persons-tbat is, each
and every one of those persons to murder.
Then, supposing it is flot dou e by word of
mouth-supposing a person writes a letter-to
an individuai pereonl to murder the Emperor of
Russia, can it be said that that is not wholly
within the words of this 8ection ? It appears
to me it is absolutely within them. It is a
direct encouragement to a person to murder the
Emperor of Itussia. Then, if be goes further,
and ingtead of writing one letter, he writes ten
or twenty letters, and distributes them to pèrsons
whom he thinks thcy may have an effect upon,
or the firet twenty who come, does flot he then
encourage each of those persons to commit
murder ? Then, to go a stcp further, if he
prints a circular of the same character as a
letter, and bauds that to twenty or more than
twenty p)ersone, je not that an encouragement
to every one of those twenty persona to, commit
a murder ? Does he lessen the offence by
increasing the number of persons to whom he
pubiehes or transmits thie encouragement?
Then, can it be eaid that the printing of a
paper and circuiating it to a definite body of
eubecribers, as was donc here, or to, ail the world,
is flot an encouraging within the section ? It
je beyond my comprehension to eee that that
can alter the matter at ail. It seeme to me,
firet, that.it je cleariv wthin the words of the
etatute; and eecondly) that so far from extenu-
ating-I do flot mean in the senFe of puuish-
ment, but diiuting the oflence-it increases it,
because be not only endeavors to persuade a
person Wo commit the offence, but a coneiderable
number of different persons, into whose bande
the paper may fali. It appears to me therefore
that it je iiteraliy and cieariy within the words
of the statute, which are Ilpersuade any pereon,"1
and it does not the lese do that becauee it per-
suades, or endeavors to persuade or encourages,
eeparately, a considerable number of persona.
Then, there is another argument of Mr. Sui-
ivan'e which ie, as I understand it, that this
section is to, some extent the same-the words
are almost the same-as the previous Irish act

~f38 Geo. 3, ch. 57, wbich was an addition Wo
or an amendmnent of a previous Irish act (36
Geo. 3, ch. 27) reiating Wo conspiracies. There

je no donbt that the act of 38 Geo. 3, does pri-
mariiy, by the preambie, appear to> relate Wo con-
spiracies, because, after reciting the previons
Irish act of 36 Geo. 3, ch. 2 7, whereby it waa
enacted that persone wbo sbouid by course of
iaw be convicted of conspiring, confederating
or agreeing to murder a person should be
adjudged felons, it goee on to, a second recitai:
IlAnd whereas the said recited act bath been
fouud ineffectuai for the punishment of the
crimes of proposing Wo, soliciting and per-
suading others to enter into and engage in
such csprcebe it therefore enacted that
any person or persons wbo shall propose to,
solicit, encourage, persuade, or endeavour to,
encourage or persuade any person or persona to
murder any person, and shall be thereof by due
course of iaw convicted," etc. Now, there the
word idconepiracy " does not occur, aithough it
occurs In the preambie. Then Mr. Snlivan's
argument, as I understand it4 je that we are not
to hold that the etatute 24 & 25 Viet., ch. 100,
sec. 4, applies, unlese there je a conspiracy, that
le, unless there are two minde brought Wo bear
on the subject. But the statute does not so
state. The ineffectuai character of the previous
statute is recited, and in order Wo remedy its
defects the statute of which I arn speaking le
expreesed Wo be enacted. But I do not require
in truth to inquire into the meaning of the
Irish statute, because the words of the statute,
on which this conviction went are perfectly
clear. There je no such recitai therein as the
second recitai in the Irish statute I have alluded
Wo,; but section 4 of 24 and 25 Viot., ch. 100,
after having deait with the question of a con-
spiracy clearly in the firet clause of it, goes on,
Iland wbosoever shahl soiicit,encourage,persuade
or endeavour Wo persuade, or shail propose to
any person Wo murd er any other person, wbether
he be a subject of her majesty or not, and
whether he be within the Queen's dominions or
not, shail be guiity of a miedemeanor." There
the act severs and contradistinguishes, if I may
Bay s0, the two offences-the conspiring on the
one hand, and the encouraging or endeavoring
to persuade on the other hand. The iaw has
said no doubt that in ccinstrning an act of
Parilament whero the words are aminbguous and
point Wo a remedy which a prevlous etatute has
pointed to, you may look Wo the prevlous statuto
to see the meaning, and Wo see what the object
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sought is, and to fairly construe it ; but here
flot only is there no ambiguity, but to my mind
we are clearly told what the statute intends.

Then, as to the evidence, there is ample evidence
here not only of circulation to a number of
persons, each of whom might be affected, but
there is evidence that one person was actually
proved to have received the publication, and he
might fairly be sidd to be "la person"I just as
much as if a letter containing the article had
been handed 1dma for his perusal. 1 do not
think proof of such receipt by a particular
person necessary, but if it be necessary there ie
evidence of it. Therefore there wau ample
evidence to, support the conviction, the direction
was sufficient, and there le nothing here to,
enable me to, say that the conviction should be
quashed.

DENmÂ&N, J. It was fairly and candidly ad-
mitted by Mr. Sullivan in the course of hie able
argument that the sole question in this case in
whether there was, upon the facts which are

here stated, evidence to go to, the jury that the
defendant was brouglit within section 4 of 24

and 25 Vlct. ch. 100. And upon this point it
was sald for the defendant, that it was not made
out that ho had encouraged or endeavored to
pursuade any person to murder any other per-
son. With regard to murdering any other per-
son, that point was not reserved. 1 think there
was nothing to reserve about it, because I
should draw the same conclusion which the
jury did from the document itself, that it did
Contain an encouragement or an endeavor to
persuade to murder the particular pereons,
whose names are rnentioned in it. But Aitnj
out of the case, and the only question je whether
the words ciany person"I are met by the cvi-
dence in this case. Now, I must own that if
that question had been for the firet time raised
before me, as it was before my lord upon the
trial, my impression In strong, looking at the
importance of the case, and looking at the tact
of the absence of any authorily upon it in our

courte or bearing upon it in our courte, I should,
as my lord did, have thought it a proper case to
reserve for the consideration of the Couri' of
Crimnal Appeal, and I arn glad ho did so; but
the question having been reserved, we have to
consider whether there was here evidence to
flieet that part of the case. I think there was.
The contçntion wus thât the statute, did not in-

tend to meet the case of a libol of this charý
acter, circulated, as libele are circulated, simply
by the publication of a paper, and eending it to
the enhecribers, or allowing it te bc circu-
lated amonget the population. I agree
with My lord entirely, and I 'arn glad that he
now feels that there je no doubt about it, and
that though this may be a mere publication of
a libel, stili if it je the p)ublication of a libel,
and the libel doce in itself amoui.it te aa endeav-
or to, persuade al[ oe.'soas to whom it je sent
te commit a mu -de.-, nevecb'helees it is don rg an
act intended te be lerglated agai'aet by this
clause, making it a misdemeinor of another
character-a miedemeanor puoisbable by a
more severe punishwent than the ci:culadon of
alibel ofan ordinat.y characi,.wouid be. The
doubt which I shotild bave fe!t, probably, if it
had come before me, was a doubt iii acco-dance
with Mr. Sulivan'a argumnent whether the worde
"any pereon"I might not mean sonie definite
person; whether sorne dcfinite persori xnht
not have been requi.-ed te, bc proved. I ebould
however have thouglit that if it had been made
out that the libel Lad been ci. culated te a ce:-
tain set of persons wbose iueiai*ý,ty was easify aF'
certained, eý:cept only tbat thei r naines were
unknown, that then, quacunque via, the cIauîe
woidd have been fulfilled, even tliough Mr.
Sullivan'e contention weile a good toxitention.
I do not think it a good con(tetion; I tb t nk
the ci',:culation te the wo.:ld, to muhttudes or
pereons wbody undefined snd teo whom it would
corne, would be sufficient; but wbat I wi8h to
add in this, that even if the other coi"s"recdon
were the true onooI think it je imporiaat ta
observe in this case I shou!d have been pre-
pared te support the convicton on tIùe ground
-that manY o'f these peteons were, in that
sense, defluite persons. They were known sub-
scribe:e-i in large numbers to this newripaper,
and the man who edited the newsipai>er, the
man who wrote the article, the man who sold
the newspaper and caused it to be di8trii»uted,
did know that that newspaper would, in the or-
dinary course, come to iàs regular âuuscribest
at ail events, whether it went to a larger nt'm-
ber of persons, or 'ahether it did not. Thtre-
fore, supposing it 'vert, necessavy that the per-
sons uîjknown should be in this case dtfluite
persons, asccrtainable pereone, persous who
might be ascertaiued by inquiiy, aI'ýhough un-
k-nown te the juro.e at the time of their fiadn'-,
J shoc'ld have thought that In that sease the,
indictment was supported by tthe evidence.

RUDDLESTON, B. The questlon foir our cou-
B ideration, submitted to us by the lord chief
justice, in whetber bis diroctiwn W83 correct, i4
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point of law, and that direction is this-he told
the jury that if they thought that by the publi-
cation of the article the defendant did intend
to and did encourage, or endeavor to persuade
any person to murder any other person, whether
the subject of her majesty or not, and whether
within the queenis dominions or not, and that
such encouragement and endeavor to persuade
was the natural and reasonable effect of the ar-
ticle, they should find the prisoner guilty. That
was the charge of the lord chief justice, and that
is what we are to consider-whether it is correct
or not. Now I do not entertain the slightest
doubt that that was really the only question tliat
could be left to the jury. The evidence was
ample to warrant the finding of the jury, and the
only thing that could be left to the jury was to
say, i Do you think that by the publication of
this article the defendant did intend to encour-
age or endeavor to persuade any person to mur-
der, and is not the necessary and legal conse-
quence, the reasonable effect of the article, to
induce any person to do so ?" Now that charge
is founded directly on the words of the
statute, and if you look at these words,
the distinction which Mr. Sullivan has en-
deavored to draw with reference toconspiracy
really does not arise; because the section of
the statute contemplates two classes of cases-
it contemplates one class where there is a con-
spiracy and another class of cases where there
is individual action. The first class of cases in
the section is that all persons who shall con-
spire to that effect shall be guilty of a misde-
meanor. The second class of cases is the indi-
vidual, " whosoever" shall do certain acts, and
it is remarkable to see the words which the
Legislature have used for the purpose of point-
ing out the act which makes the party liable.
The largest words possible have been used ;
" solicit," that is defined to be to importune, to
entreat, to implore, to ask, to attempt, to try to
obtain ; c encourage," which is to intimate, to
incite to any thing, to give courage to, to in-
spirit, to embolden, to raise confidence, to make
confident ; " persuade," which is to bring to
any particular opinion, to influence by argu-
ment or expostulation, to inculcate by argu-
ment; " endeavor," and then, as if there might
be some class of cases that would not come
within those words, the remarkable words are
used " or shall propose to," that is to say, make
merely a bare proposition, an offer for consider-
ation, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor. It is
to be a misdemeanor of a highly criminal
character to solicit, to encourage, to persuade,
or even to propose to any person to murder any
other person, whether one of her majesty's
subjects or not. Now Mr. Sullivan raised the
argument which was passing through the lord
chief justice's mind, that you must have an im-
mediate connection between the " proposer,"
or between the " solicitor" or the " encour-
ager" and the person who is solicited, encour-
aged, persuaded, or proposed to; that it is not

sufficient to solicit generally anybody, that you
must solicit some person in particular. What
was the intention of this act ? The intention
was to declare the law and to protect people
abroad from the attempts of regicides of this
description, and therefore the largest possible
words are used. It shall be criminal-not to
persuade an individual, but to persuade '" any
person,' that is to sav, the " pul)lic"-crowds
who may hear it if it is an oration, or who may
read it if an article in a newspaper. I have
been furnisbed fron the bar with a case which
is certainly not inapplicable to the present
one, which is to be found in Peere Willians's
Reports in the time of Lord Chancellor Parker.
Poole v. Sacheverel, 1 P. Wms. 675. The ques-
tion arose in this way. There was a question of a
disputed marriage, and the father, who was in-
terested in the marriage, put an advertisement
in the newspapers offering a reward of a hun-
dred pounds if any person would come and
could give evidence of that marriage. It was
suggested that the object of that being circu-
lated was to render impure the sources of jus-
tice, to bribe some people to give improper
evidence, and the party was brought up for
contempt before Lord Chancellor Parker, but
it was urged on his behalf that nothing had
been done in consequence of the advertisement.
No witnesses had come: but the lord chan-
cellor said: " It does not appear that some per-
son would not come in if this were not discour-
aged ; however, the person moved against has
done his part, and if not successful, is still not
the less criminal." The counsel objects that it
is not addressed to any particular person. " It
is equally criminal when the offer is to any, for
to any is to every particular person. The ad-
vertisement will come to ail persons, to rogues
as well as honest men; and it is a strange way
of arguing to say that offering a reward to one
witness is criminal, but that offering it to more
than one is not so. Surely it is more criminal,
as it may corrupt more. If you hold an offer
out to the public-an invitation to come in and
give perjured evidence-that is as much a
criminal act as to request an individual to do
so." Just so it is here criminal to publish to
the whole world, or declare to the whole world,
that the individual rejoices in regicide, and re-
commends others to follow his example, and
trusts that the time is not long distant when
once a month kings may fall. This article was
an encouragement to the public-a solicitation
and encouragement to any person who chooses
to adopt it-and comes within the meaning of
the act. I am perfectly satisfied with the con-
viction, and think it was right.

WILLIAMs, J. I am of the same opinion.
The jury have found the defendant guilty, and
upon the narrow question of law which has
been reserved for the consideration of this court,
it seems to me the conviction ought not to be
interfered with.

Conviction affirmed. -
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